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vetoed bill due to bwdgt~tal~Y 

out that further consideration 
would make for 

to avail itself the and aid of Dv'''aY'icC 

of and technical aSI)ects 
of Philippines. 

While in wa.shlngl:on, 
who was then C"OVO"U1""rr 

Chief of Staff of the 
him if the General MacArthur 

could be defended if sufficient men, 
money were . . . that it would take a full ten years 
much help from the United States if it were to be successful. When 
further asked if he would be to undertake the MacArthur 

in the affirmative. 

With this assurance, President with President 
Roosevelt for the detail of General MacArthur as head of a PhilirroiIl€ 
Military Mission. General MacArthur was duly relieved as of 
Staff, U.S. Army, and detailed as Advisor to the Com-
monwealth Government in 1935. It was his fourth tour of 
duty in the PhiliJ;lpirles. 

Pena, "Growth and Development of AFP Traced, 
issue Decem ber 21, 1951. 

f New Toronto, London: McGraw-Hili 

the 

in September 1937, 
of maior general. He 
December 1941, he was promoted qeneral. 
(Quezon City: Munoz Press Inc., 1967). p. 

HONORABLE LUKE E. WRIGHT 
recommended the establishment of an or~(al1Liz<Jltioln 
with the maintenance of peace and order in the 



both of 
on in 

General Luna when said in February 899: 

"All defend soil. 

Art. VII, Sec. II (2) Philippine Constitution 1935. 

BRIG. GEN. HENRY T. ALLEN 
First Chief of Constabulary 

ObedenciQ 



stCJlbulaI'Y as an on!an.iza:tion, distinct and 001'"""""f"" from the 
Army.1o 

In 1939 the Department of National Defense was created under 
CA No. 438 and implem.ented by Executive Order No. 230, dated 31 
October 1939, as the President's executive in matters 
to national defense and matters. 

In line with the concept of civil supremacy over the 
formulation of defense policies was placed in the hands of the Council 
of National Defense presided over by the with the 
as m.embers: the Vice-Pr-esidebt, all cabinet the Chief of 
Staff of the and six other members 
the President.ll 

10 In instituting this President Quezon proposed to the members of 
the National Assembly Constabulary be completely from 
the military sections of the Army to carry out police that devolve 
the Central Government. Thus while every officer and man in the 
would be identified with the Army. he would receive his basic disciplinary training 
therein, and would be the possessor of those military tradiHons and customs 
that place a premium upon personal gain. The organization as a whole would be 
d.efinitely separated, theorefi.cally and from the defense of 
the nation. 

11 Commonwealth Act No. 438, and Executive Order No. 230, series 

... Our p'l'ogram of national defense mnst serve 
notice npon the world that the citizens of these 
Islands are not to be subjugated, that conquest 
of this, nation cannot be accomplished short of 
its utter destruction. and that that destruction 
would involve such cost to an aggres .. 
sor. both in blood and gold, that even the boldest 
and the will mark the folly 

such 

- President Mannel L. Quezon 

PRESIDENT MANUEL L. QUEZON 
Father of Philippine National Defense 
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for five one half 
The second batch, born in the months of 
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trainees were 
and of the 

both theoretical 
common to aU 

These included 
and 

Close Order Drill. 

life indeed a novel .c.Vlnt:>r'lD'I'lf'C> 

and their association with one another 
of camaraderie. 
the Army's 
But more 
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officers and 1747 

Gen. CLYDE A. SELLECK 
General, '11st P A 







17 November all of the headquarters of the ten PhililJ~pirle 
reserve divisions were activated in their assigned cantonments, upon 
assumption of command of their respective commanders: Col. William 
E. Brougher, 11th; Col. Mateo Capinpin, 21st; £01. Clifford Bluemel, 
31st; Gen. Vicente 41st; CoL Albert M. Jones, 51st; Col. 
Bradford G. Chynoweth, 61st; Col. Clyde A. Selleck, 71st; Col. 
O. Fort, 81st; Col. Luther R. Stevens, 91st; and Col. Joseph P. Vachon, 
10ist Division. 

On 9 
Stevens, Fort and 

authorized the promotion of 
general, while the American 

on 18 De-division commanders were to 
area at cember. The 71st Division had its cantonments 

a U.S. reservation. 

General MacArthur had foreseen that war come the most 
decisive actions would be on Luzon. had therefore shifted 
the 71st and ,91st Divisions from the Luzon. The third 
infantry regiments of these two 73d and still 
in the process of mobilization during the last week of November and 
were not able to join their parent units on Luzon as their movement 
to Luzon became untenable the outbreak of war on the 
second week of December. 

and 

While the task of the USAFFE, the North Luzon 
Force were in the process 

of these four divisions were allocated at least sixteen 75-mm. guns, 
most of which were mountain guns the total of which I"nY'n'n1"'<""r! 

than one-half of the number the 
of 

While still in 
oroug It is worthwhile to mention 
and EM cadres of the 7th MD were adjudged 
as the best cadres in the entire 
years, the 71st (Cadre No. 
was as the 
all cadres 

the 

10 

Annex B 

A. D. 

Division had 
that officers 

Army Headquarters 
Division. several 
lLt. Pedro 

cadres.7 
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while 
There we,re a few 
the but these 

There were no other 
to house the Red Cross 
used as the mess hall and another 
ment. 

for a small bamboo 
two small 

to store the 

There no water facilities. Two wells 
two concrete tanks were built but one small pump was 
There were not to water even half of the 
camp. Showers were still the 

Latrines of lit-
and contaminated 

was not available. The camp 
lanterns and candles-a great fire hazard in bamboo shacks with 

grass roofs. There was line Divi-
sion with Interior 
tion was also inadequate. 

Food 
took 

unit until the 
of nt:>lI"Q{l,nne>l 

Not a of furniture was SU1DPlied no 
had to blackboards 

There were fields 
sica! There were no 

drill instructions 
small arms. 

wore a 
with half 

and cloth-shoes 
Ilocano blanket 

was grave 
But the men had 

for the service of the 

MORALE 

had 
not 
no 

The soldier's heart, the soldier's the 
soldier's soul, are Unless the SQ1-

dier's soul sustains him he be relief! on 
and fail himself and his commande:' his 

in the end. 

at 
effi-
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Field; 
on 

at del Carmen 
Pa:n~<:lsiIlan; and the 3d Pursuit was at Iba, Zam-

bales. 

The 

Formosa. 
at Clark 
Field demolished. 1 

100.) 

to have altered its course, flew 
John and then flew "n'n ... "~A,, 

tons of 
fourteen minutes. Clark: 

Field 
Air 
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kill. 
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After hearing President Franklin Delano Roosevelt's 
was declared an aggressor nation. 2 

With the declaration of war 
ordered all her armed forced to defend 
The Philippines lot 
the war which was to 

Earlier in September 1941, a 

the United 
Pacific. 

in 

Navy, named the Flotilla, was 
task force from the 

and start
ed training. It was an the more 
land-based assault, which meant 
fuel for fighting and for 

for some 1,000 to 1,200 

indicators 
and Hawaii 

intensive because there 
the factors of air 

would be 

tween the United States and become so worse 

to be 

eral Douglas MacArthur, American commander in the Far 
East and Admiral Thomas American Naval Commander in the 
Pacific had been warned by to prepare for any ev~entua.llt3 

On 2 December 1941, the first 
were sent over the Philippines. On 4 
planes returned and took of Clark and Iba 
of other major installations over Manila. 
Clark showed thirty-two B-17 three medium-sized air crafts , 
and seventy-two fighter planes. But the were not alone in 
the game. American flew over Formosa the 

To facilitate the seizure of the 
in Southeast had 
the sea. This was to be 
selected The 
to neukalize the United 
of of 
reduce the allied 

islands. The 

2 On 9 December 1941 President 
are now in the midst' not for rnrH"I"",d' 

world in which this and all that this 
children. 

Fall 

nlfltion, said: 
vengeance, but for a 

will 



CHAPTER V 

WORLD II 

In Hawaii it was 
did not become 
Davao by naval planes 
carrier. Then 0800 

over Northern 

The U.S. 20th Pursuit 
17th Pursuit 
connaissance 

bales. 

submarines from 
December. 

until the 
took off from the 
formation of hostile 

from the China Sea 

Nielson 
Clark Field 

USAFFE 

was at del Carmen 
3d Pursuit Squadron was at Iba, Z~m-

The formation was later l"o'"\""T'tari to have 
John north towards bombed 

Formosa. At high noon, 1217, the 
at Clark Field. The 
Field was demolished. 1 

The attack on Pearl 
session on 

it was not much 
the gun of the 
and lead into 

Not 

through 
earth. 
identical 

fourteen minutes. Clark 

the United 
Decemb:;f (9 December in 

written by Lt. Col. 
USAFFE 

;h 

After hearing President Franklin Delano Roosevelt's 
message Japan was declared an aggressor nation. 2 

With the declaration of war the United 
ordered all her armed forced to defend interests in the Pacific. 

Philippines cast lot with the United in 
the war which was to attain 

Earlier in September 1941, a 
Navy, named the 

ed training. It was all the more 
land-based assault, which meant 
fuel for fighting and for reserves, 
nonstop for some 1,000 to 1,200 miles.~1 

In November, indicators 

task force from the 
and start

there was to be 
the factors of air 

would be to 

the and Hawaii be-
tween the United States and that Gen-
eral Douglas MacArthur, American commander in the Far 
East and Admiral Thomas American Naval Commander in the 
Pacific had been warned by to prepare for any eVlentualit~ 

On 2 December 1941, the first 
were sent over the On and 5 the J apaltle~;e 

returned and took photographs of Clark and Iba 
of other major instanations over Manila. photographs over 
Clark showed thirty-two B-17 three medium-sized aircrafts, 
and seventy-two fighter planes. But the were not alone in 
the game. American planes flew over Formosa the 

To facilitate the seizure of the 
in Southeast Japan had to 
the sea. This was to be 
selected The objectives of 
to neutralize the United States Pacific 
of of and 
reduce allied advance bases to "'U'~~U,"Q'"V 
8,nd islands. The destruction the 

% On 9 December 1941, President 
"We are in the midst not 
world in which this nation and all that 

children. 

of 

and other 
of both the 

said: 
for a 

for 



Also among those who were cited 
attacked the 

which then was 

Jose D. "History of 

under 

1st Lt. Osmundo Mondonedo. 
at 

aircrafts. 

M 1948), 



of the 

United states 

Troops Mobilized 

USAFFE's ground force 
But with its air arm the commanders 

guess where the enemy's next blow would land. 

USAFFE which was formed 
und the command 

of 
K. Sutherland as Chief of Staff; 

Chief of Col. Charles P. 
G-l' CoL Charles A. 

G-2; Col. Allan C. McBride as Assistant 
Constance L. Irwin as Assistant Chief 

Officer; CoL 

Aside from being 
General of 

were Col. Allan C. McBride 
Col. P. A. Brawner as Asssitant 

Jonathan M. in command 
Luzon Force (NLF). It was composed of the 11th 

(PA Division. (PA); 31st 
(US); 3d 45th 

(PS); 23d Field 
(PS); and 66th Pack 

and 9tst (PA) 

The North Luzon Force was 
country, including part of Central 

Znmbales Coast Bataan Peninsula. 
Command was created the 

of the USAFFE in order to defend 

M. Parker in .... v.,,u ...... u .• u. 

(SLF). Under it were the 41st and 
194th Tank Battalion (US); 86th Field 

., ..... ,._-.=- (PA ); 

The SLF was 
south and of 
NLF. 

8 Combat 
1946). pp. 41-44. 

Division, AFWESPAC, 

sector in 
the 

Bataan. 



BRIG. GEN. GEORGE M.. PARKER 
General, South Luzon Force and later 

'lJU ,Ill U,U.&~, ~&.~ I:> 

of the II 

BRIG. GEN. WILLIAM. F. SHARP 
General, Force 
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Gen. William Sharp was in command of the 
Mindanao Force (VMF Its elements consisted of the Division, 
(PA); 81st Division, (PA)' and WIst Division, (PA); two '-'HULl'''U~'''''' of the 
45th Regiment (PS); and 3d Philippine Constabulary 
ment; the 73d Infantry of the 71st Division, (P A); and the 93d In-
fantry 91st Division, (PA). 

The VMF had the mission 
or subdivisions. The 
role and its 
raiding parties, paying 
public utilities in 

Gen. George M. Moore was the commander of 
Command at His unit 

Artillery 60th 
and the 91st and 

4th US Marine 
tioned in Corregidor, not under 
eral Moore or of the USAFFE. 

On 10 Decembzr, two 
USAFFE ground troops 
lows: 1o 

after the attack on 
tactically 

The 11th Division (PA) was along the Lingayen 
beaches while the 21st Division (P A) was on th ~ beaches armmd 
Bolinao on Dasol Bay. The 31st Division (PA) the Central 
Plain from Dasol Bay to Subic Bay. The 45th Infantry 
(PS) and a battalion of the 1st PC Regiment (P A) in 
The 71st and the 91st Divisions (PA) were in O'DonnelL Tarlac, 
and Cabanatuan, The 

Division, (PA) was 
The 51st Division (PA) was Ulill~}U;"GU 
ban to Atimonan, 

in 
in any of the 
Other units were 
at 

The 71st 

BRIG. GEN. GEORGE 
General, Harbor Defense Command 



LT GEN. MASAHARU HOMMA 
,;13_ G eral'of the Japanese Invasion Forces in the Commanuu1g en 

The Giant 

As directed by Staff the invasion forces 
would strike Luzon the bulk of the American 
and troops concentrated. The Fourteenth 

under Lt. Gen. Masaharu Homma this To 
this directive General Homma divided his assault force 

in~o two groups. the main assault the Tsuchibasi 
Force (named after its Gen. Yuichi 

48th Division) which was off :F'ormosa was to 
land in Northern Luzon and the 

the Morioka Force (named after Lt. Gen. 
16th Division) off the Palau 
Lamon in Southern Luzon. 

the mission was 
forces. The first was 

2d Formosa Division known as the Tanaka 
Detachment (named after commander) 
whIch consisted of about 2,000 men scheduled to land at 
and in Cagayan The other task also of about 
2,000 men was constituted by the rest of the 2d Formosa Regiment 
called the Kanno Detachment (named after Colonel 3d Battalion 
Commander) . 

Simultaneously, the Southern Luzon flank was to be secured on 
12 December at by the Task Force of about 2,500 
men of the 16th Division, the Kimura Detachment, (named atfer 
the division infantry commander, Gen. Inaoki Kimura). 

With the two flanks solidly held, the 
be launched. With the Tsuchibasi 
ember, and the Morioka Group at Lamon 
stituting the giant pincers of the Japanese, 
to overwhelm the Philippines in fifty 

two main landings would 
at Lingayen on 22 Dec

on 24 December, con
General Homma planned 

The Fourteenth Army consisted of the 48th Division, the 
65th Brigade and five extra detachments of one regiment each in
cluding artillery, tanks, anti-tanks and infantry, besides aerial sup-



Group with a of about 400 
bombers and heavy bombers) and 

of 
forces, 

assault of more than men,1 

The first 
the Satan Task 

Group at 
of 

In this the PC 
seven enlisted men. Lieutenant 
ficer who was killed 

Laurente was sut)SeQUl~ntly 

mosa where he was "nl"lQ('Il'Pl' 

The next 
the Kanno Ue~tal~DInel[1t 

mission to the main J apane1~e 

Meanwhile, the Tanaka 
south. Resistance offered 

Ali h ... ,,,,,,i,,,,n 

fered 

Mter this 
of 

12th with elements of the 71st 
maintained a defensive at Baroro near Bacnotan north of San 

La Union. 
tachment attempted to 'O<>Y"l-Y''-''U 

Point at the tip of the 
defenders. 

in Bicol 

in a 
over this defensive 

Gulf, but this 

Detachment 

the Kanno 

(less one battalion of the 16th Division) landed 
Albay and in two days the enemy force had seized the 
breadth of the Bicol Peninsula. 

to 
ance from USAFFE units. Force 
the demolition of all enemy advance. The de-
fenders engaged the enemy at the towns of Aloneros and 
situated at the narrow neck of land the Bicol 
with the rest of Luzon. Two companies the 1st 52d In-
fantry, repulsed a assault and chased them back six miles 
down the road. Unfortunately, these Filipino units were cut off on 
24 December, when another force landed at Atimonan, 

along the shores of Lamon Bay. 

at Lamon were launched at 0130 on 24 December 
at three areas: Siain, Atimonan, and Mauban. The enemv received 
negligible resistance from elements of the 52d Infantry, 51~t Division 
under Col. Virgil N. Cordero, at Atimonan and no opposition at all 
at Siain. 

It was another at Mauban. The enemy force which landed 
at 0200 met small arms fire resistance by the 1st Battalion, 1st In
fantry Regiment, 1st Regular Division commanded 1st Lt. Go
dof'redo Mendoza. The Filipinos held fast even when the next wave 
of Japanese infantry landed at daylight. rushed at the 
and engaged them in close combat. When loss of ammunition 
them to withdraw, there were only 150 men left of its original 500.5 

Even as General Wainwright's North Luzon Force was 
heroically to stop the Japanese from debauching into Central Luzon 
other hostile landings were effected on the beaches of eastern ' 
on 24 December. The opposition put up by elements of the 1st 
ular Division (P A) commanded by Gen. Fidel V. 
and of the 51st Division (PA) under Gen. Albert M. 

well 

force was 
lts Jose Javier 

fight. 

of the Philippine 
PMA Class 1940 
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The force at Atimonan 

51st 

in Mindanao 

Davao 
Miura Detachment (named after 

<XU'.'~M"VU to seize Davao A 

Jolo 
his Jol0 Force 

At the time there were about 300 
on Jol0 Island to contest any hostile 

neutralized or 
the 

ment sailed for the East Indies. 

Main 

47 

brief encounters 
annihilation. n 

however, 

in De
Division com

the mission of se
reinforced battalions 

Detach-

initial landing the 
been successful. American air and naval power had been 
Five had been made sepa-

P. Pena, Ret.) 

Published 
the AFP 21 



LANDINGS IN MINDANAO 

strong detachments conduct-
in Luzon and Mindanao. 

ammunition. 
confusion 

loaded with 
December. The uneasiness 

aboard The 
Added to the nervousness 

to be made on Luzon north and 

and mil~ta}ces. 
and 

would be two 
effort at Lamon 

to these had 
16th Division (less 

November and 

were 
17 
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In to 
convoy 

number 
and HU,"' ..... 'C;U,C\11'::;Vll;J 

Adm. Ibo 
distant cover .14 

and sailed 

two 
sUion to meet any allied naval att:enlot 

Gulf)6 

14 Fourteenth Army 0 pns, II, I ~ I 8 U ntrewsiated 
pr. 327-330. 

up in Formosa on I Dec 41, 

and 5: Handbook 

on Phil 



Under cover of cruiser and 
to after 0200. 

Infantry and one battalion of the 

The transfer of the 
difficult because 

of General Maeda, 10 May 47; Phil Landings Opns 

Doc 1989-6A 

Interrogations of Ishihara, 3d Fleet StaH, 22 
Interrogation!> of Japanese Officials 1-83. 

1945, USSBS; 

L 

Meanwhile the 
to shift ' 
guns of the 86th 
two guns at San 
apparently f and two 
force. Althou h Ire on the southernmost 

by 
facts. 

g to have 
the coastal guns 

General Homma 

from General Ma·cArthur to AGWAR, No, 34, 22 

Notebooks II, 10. 
meager official ",",,,.vu[HS. 

381 



Army 
The southern 

and where the 
Division sector. 

held the 
11th Division 

troops waited at The Head-
Infantry, 11th Division (PA) with one .50 

machine guns, 

of General 
19S9-6A. 

The 

In the un£~""'"'''' 

71st Infantry into with the JaDa:ne~,~ f'.ilr'lA::IIl"'h,,,,,,rl 

south on Road. The 2d 
Banzon was also committed to action in 

tried outflank the entire 
south. 

With Colonel 
the 71st 
the coastal the other with 
fell back to east in the face of the 
Van Bonnet then ordered a withdrawal to 

the summer 

II, 
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by 
ashore elements 
tanks. 
on 

But 48th 
ashore, and 
Army 

move 
and continue laIltoulg 

operations there fire at the new 
he ordered General the 48th Division com-

to take San Fabian where there were two I5S-mm. guns 
thus the drive south-
coast.29 



CHAPTER 

USAFFE'S INITIAIA DEFENSE 

A
s the Japanese invasion force was ready to the 

made last-minute preparations to meet the attack. USAFFE 
attached twelve 75-mm. guns on self-propelled mounts to the 

North Luzon Force and the 192d Tank to sup-
sent 
While the main body of the 26th 
the Scout Car Platoon (less de-

tachments) quickly to A few miles to 
the north the Scouts ran into the of the 48th Recon-
nais,sance and the 4th Tank of the Japanese, so the platoon 

feU back to Damortis. 

Upon its 
would 
At 1300 the 
units supported 

action in the event of a 
came under attack from 

planes of the 5th Air Group. 

who had, in addition to a com-
pany of the 12th Infantry and another 7lst Infantry 
under his command, was hard put to hold position, so he re-

for At about the same time Wain-

that an' 
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General 
his first 

in 

71st 

Earlier that 
to the 

himself CO'm1=Hel;el~ 

east 
of town.2 

Division from 
and n..,,,.n01nt 

63 

71st 
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Jose had fallen into enemy hands and the 1st Battalion was cut off 
from the rest of the 71st Infantry Regiment. With no possible means 
of escape, Captain Nakar decided to remain in the mountains to 
conduct an indefinite resistance from the rear. 

The rapid advance of the Japanese to Baguio and Nueva Ecija 
isolated elements of the 11th Infantry, 71st 91st 

Infantry, 43d Infantry and Troop C of the 26th Cavalry. Captain 
Nakar joined forces with Everett Warner, AUS, and Capt. 
Manuel Enriquez, G-2 of the 11th Division (PA), designating their 
new unit as the 1st Guerilla Regiment. the first organized 
guerrilla unit in the Philippines was formed. 

With a set brought down from Warner, 
and Nakar informed General MacArthur of their action and 

were later commended for their initiative. The three were 
to major and their unit was by General MacArthur as the 
14th Infantry Regiment, PA.!" Major Warner was placed in command 
of the new regiment; while Enriquez was designated Execu-
tive officer and officer of the Battalion, 
with the area of responsibility from Bato to Balete Pass. 

The 1st Guerrilla the mission of con-
ducting harassing actions enemy in its area. On 13 
January 1945, the 1st Battalion in coordination wtih C of the 
26th Cavalry under Capt Ralph Praeger raided the garrison 
at Tuguegarao and the adjoining airfield. The raid resulted in the 
killing of approximately 100 enemy soldiers and the destruction of 

enemy aircrafts. 

Because of this attack, the Japalne~)e high command became aware 
of the rear actions of the Soon, they started their cam-

against then Major Warner's fat:: 
was not known. He was last reported on his way to On 
the other V ...... ;I~..,£.,.., later to the enemy, thus 

unit. 

The 1st Gue:rrilla distinction of the first 
to have established direct in the guerrilla 

contact General MacArthur's head~CltuHters in Australia.6 

Not long after contact was made between the philippines and 
Lt. Col. Nakar's (he was General MacArthur) 

/) The 14th Infantry 

an 

6 The newly 
victorious return is the 

iI 

in 

He cap-

"Your 

WITHDRAWAL INTHf" SOUTH 
25-31 OecembfJr"Jl')~1 

-+ MAIN "WITHDRAWAL ROUT! 

nmm US'~;~ ~:~~I~:RCE 
Elflllolion in fflef 
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inforce the North 

flank of 
December, the 
of the 
line wavered but 

Ft 

and Binalonan. 

beaten 
withdraw to south. 

w~ere another defe~:~r;;~e farther south after h 
umt to Cabanatuan were enemy. 
vouacked two 
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had newly completed its mobilization and had not started training 
in the Company level. On the other hand, the 51st FA under Col. 
Hamilton F. Searight, had never been fully mobilized. Besides, the 
elements of the division were either widely dispersed or were in the 
process of movement from their mobilization centers to the training 
area in Batangas province.lo 

As had been previously planned, the South Luzon Force had to 
proceed to Bataan. But unlike the North Luzon Force, General Jones 
had to improvise delay actions place lines. After brief encounters 
along the way of withdrawal, with the enemy following closely in 
pursuit, the South Luzon Force continued its withdrawal passing 
through the towns of Pagbilao, Sampaloc, Tayabas, Candelaria, 
Sariaya, Tiaong and finally to Bataan. 

10 Col Amhrosio P. Pena (Ret. J 

CALUlVlPIT BRIDGE 
A vital link between the North and South Luzon Forces 
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The Defensive l.ines 
Pursuant to the order of "7i1chrll,'''l'''''l 

that delay points were to be established in a series 
lines. The enemy was to be at 

held during the day. 

directed 

D-l (Delay point On::) - The first mass retreat of the 
21st, 11th and 7lst Divisions, P A was to be executed on the night 
of 23 December 1'941. It called for withdrawal to a line along Urdaneta, 
San Carlos and Aguilar, Pangasinan about midway between the base 
of Lingayen Gulf and the Agno River. This line about 16 miles 
inland from the beach and would the Barbara 
section of National No. 3 and would cut all south-bound 

routes to Manila. 
D-2 (Delay 

December by the 
Agno River from 

U .... n.l1crh the towns of 
The 21st Division 

same troops. 
lVUmg.atclrem on the 
Sto, Tomas, Rosario 

the ".r.~.r'~~ 

It was 
line 

flank (west) 
and on to 

flank, the 11th Division in the 
eastern flank whose 

and the 
Alcala, 

71st division 
Rosales and Tayug. 
Aritao, Nueva Vizcaya. 

D.4 Point 
night of 27-28 JJ'C\,;'CJ.IU.}lGl. 

Nueva 
Tarlac. This line 
the western flank 

the Sierra Madre IDcmntallls, 

D·5 
cember. 
to Sibu! <..:' ....... ; ... ,~C" 

71st Infantry was 

was at 

the from Baliuag, 
banks of the pampanga River to the south at Bulacan. This 

71 

action was ordered b G t bI' Y eneral es a lshn:ent of a front th;:. ~ven as he ordered th~ 
for the WIthdrawal of the South ~L'-u·z·..IoTYn'Y"'-~'- RIver to serve as c:.P(>111··it-T' 

through the Calumpit Bridge. Force until they have funneled 

"E" d an "F" 71 t 
to defend the bank' of ~he were ~ttached to the 91st 
uIJ1CUH~SP Forces . RIver. the on-

up WIth the defenders Af 
ordered to retreat to . ter several Bataan where 

JunctionS 
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minus of UH,hllJ!'l 110. The line extended from the barrio of .n..1j'UU.~\ .. d", 

westward to a point northeast of the barrio of 
the Culis River bends southward to cross the highway; 

north of 

contain an 

the highway and about 1,000 yards 
Junction. point the 71st tied up with the 31st 

line extended southwest to 
attack from The 26th which was 
left flank of the did not get into until about 

The American and 194th Tank Battalions 
into before 

1 Uldarico 



CHAPTER IX 

THE BATTLES OF 

Reorganization of the USAF}'E 

In accDrdance with WPO NO'. the withdrawal intO' Bataan was 
a success. Thereafter, General MacArthur ordered a reDr
ganizatiDn. The North LUZDn FDrce became the I Philippine 

Corps under General Wainwright and the South Luzon Force became 
the II under the command of General Parker. The 

areas were by a line running north through south 
drawn through Mt. Natib in the north to' the River thence 
to' Mt. Mariveles in the south. I 

The I Corps was a,;:'.Hf:,llCU 

line Df resistance with 
while its 

Division (P A), 

1 Robert Considine, 
Doubleday Inc., Garden 

City, New York, 1946. p. 48. 

% Ibid, p. 47. 

THE BATTLES OF BATMN: 



included 
about 



the MLR would 
defended at full 

Gen. Fidel V. 
area. 

On 15 
before 

defenders 
the arrival 

Division moved 
line at Mauban. 

under 
the 

For held on to their positions at 
Mauban the enemy. The sudden ap-
pearance the rear of the 1st 
Division forced withdrawal from 
Mauban line. troops had 

the coast. The 
was in general although their artillery pieces were lost. 
They were fortunate that their retreat the enemy did not 
attack the Mauban line. the evening of the 25th, the troops had 
evacuated the Mauban line, at about the same time that the II 
was withdrawing from the Abucay line. 

failed at the the Japanese shifted their 
attack on the sector of the 51st Division, (PAL On account of a 
very heavy infantry pressure, the 51st withdrew to about a kilometer 
further back and allowed the troops to reach 
tne western of Mt. Natib.10 

In an offensive against the 11th the 
20th Infantry attacked the positions held by a company of Igorots, 
(natives of Mountain An order to counterattack was is-
sued with an infantry unit the tanks. The route of attack 
had a very irregular terrain, covered by heavy bamboo thickets 
which were almost impenetrable. But the commander ordered 
his men to the top of the tanks and with sticks guided the tanks 
through the thick The Igorot soldiers armed 
with automatic pistols fired continuously as the unit closed in on the 
enemy. When the attack was over, the remnants of the tanks and 
the were still there, but the 20th Infantry Ke~lIne]tlt 

11 Francis 
C Co., 

annihilated. 

Prepared by 
I. 

General 

History 

The 

A ROAD BLOCK AT THE MORON LINE 

Feel( 
1000 
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About the second week of January, scouts of the 7lst Division 
reported that the Japanese were evidently for a 
movement on the west coast. To meet this threat, 
Wainwright reinforced the 7lst by the 1st PC Regiment under 
Col. Mariano N. the 2d PC under Col. Manuel 
V. Atanacio and the miscellaneous U.S. Air Force units. These units 
were ordered forward to positions on the beaches and 
were deployed as follows: the miscellaneous U.S. Air Force personnel 
were sent to Quinauan Point; the 3d Battalion, 1st PC Regiment was 
sent to Anyasan; the 7lst Division occupied the main assault 
with the 51st Division on its and the rest of the 1st PC Regiment 

on its left. 
At about this time, Nara realized that he was up a"".C:UU;:)L 

a resistance by the defende'rs of Bataan, to the 
reports of the intelligence. Consequently, com-
mitted more reserves and set a big offensive for 13 January. rrhis 
offensive, however, was frustrated on the east by the 21st Division, 
(PA), although succeeded in forcing the 51st Division, (PA), to 
move back north of the Balantay River. On the 15th, the 
141st Infantry launched another strong attack towards Hacienda Abu
cay. The fight that ensued lasted for more than a day. The de-
fenders scor,ed another victory in this battle. 

The following week, nothing happened in the front lines. The de-
fenders busied themselves improving their positions and fields 

of fire. 

Battle at Quinauan Point 

In the evening of 22 January, the outpost on Quinauan 
that rumble of motors moving to and from the beaches in their im 
mediate vicinity had been distinctly heard. The outpost at .o.l",;u;U.VU,LQ 

reported the same observation. 

At 2000, fighting started between the U.S. Air Force 
and the advance elements of the enemy which had landed on Quinauan. 
The 1st Battalion, 1st PC Regiment under Capt. Jose sup-
ported the U.S. Ai'!' Force men. 

When it was evident that the enemy could 
its beachhead, an assault force was 
command of General Pierce. This force 
of the 7lst Division (plus attached 
the 2d Battalion of the Infantry ttegunel1t 

and the 2d 

not be from 
under the 

of 
Anti-Tank Batta,Ho:n. 

the 57th Infantry 

After the initial encounter at Point the U.S. Air 
",,"'rcl1,nntll were relieved the 1st J .. H:'I,LLQ.UVU, 1st PC HegiIlaeIlt. 



Bataan's Own, p. 

and men of the assault 
heroism which won for 

laloma." 

After the mopping up operations at 
san, Silaliim and Canas Points, General Wainwright 
eral MacArthur that the main line of resistance of 

still the enemy even after three 

The 718t Division with the Service Command 

The defense of the southern 
to the Service Command under 
to it were the General Francisco's 2d Regular Division 
SeHeck's 718t various elements of the U.S. 
and the PA Air Corps earlier reconstituted 
area was between the Mamala River 
and the Paysawan River on the west. The 

coastline characterized 

the 718t 
after the battle at 

within 

line was extended to the south 
as of the 2d and 71st Divisions. 

General Selleck, when 
for was to 

lIne without the 

p, R, U. O. 

15 General turn commended the 
laconic statement: "Well done, I Corps. 

Assigned 
and General 

Air Force 
units. Its 

on the east 
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General Homma realized that he needed to his forces 
to ask for reinforcement if he to present the Bataan calmpal12:n 

to its successful He knew that what was needed was 
for his for their morale and a reinforcement in order 

that he could launch a final offensive would uphold name 
that of his 

of 
force of 

withdrawal on 3 
the 

as he a 
believed that had the USAFFE launched one, he could 
offered little and the Bataan Foree would have 
and Manila in no time. 
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Simultaneous with 
of a paper, the 

a "Ticket to Peace" and 
. d set of "'..,c·t1"'tlf'tl0T1S 

S1 e d . h to "'111 J.'-'U'""'V~ should do in case woul WIS 

as a good conduct pass, and no 
the holder. 

Although most 
the Filipino 

In the height 
asked to surrender and cease 

to overcome the fierce f American troops, . 
letters and 0 d . treatment accorded to the Amencans 
essential fair an nIce 

the ,.,GtIUC;UA,",""~' 

still failed in 
aU these the ., t ps' for 

h athy of the FilIpmo roo , 
attempt to wind:epelys~~Jed in the Filipino soul and 
freedom were f 1'£ The 1.0"11' .... '1'1(' 

not barter it for totalitarian Ole. f::lISeLIUU'U. 

int,elli!!eJlt to be by too 
USAFFE 

For 

were 
Incredible which 
be brought to public 

members of the came upon a shallow 
two pairs of feet stuck out. After the bodies 

were two young girls in their underclothes shot 
in the were recovered. The younger with soft 
skin and delicate hands. She was woman 

to a middle class She wore a white chemise 
embroidered the name "Erlinda. other was a little 

From her appearance, she seemed to be a servant or 
ErIinda. of Erlinda found in the 

The on the lower 
reconskuction of 

Bataan from her 
of molested 

were sent to 
Office. Frontline 

the men. So 
to save their 

article 
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To offset any have had, 
HeadlClWSl.rters did An,,, .. ~:d·h:i-n the morale of the troops 

was no need though as the officers and 
could not under any circumstance up 

men of 
the 

As to the officers and men of the 71st Division, who schooled 
in the basic tenets of the way of stuck to their 

did not pay much the enemy 

Army: 

Army 

21st Division, 
31st 
41st Division, 
51st 
71st 
91st 
1st 
2d 

PA 
PA 

Service Units 

14th Engr Battalion 
45th 
57th 
26th 
Miscellaneous units 
24th, 86th and 88th FA 

Mixed USA Units: 

Service Commands 
I 

Headquarters, 

Total 

General 

700 

3,300 
3,300 
6,400 
1,300 
2,200 

4,700 

11,500 

800 

200 

reol'-

97 

Of this a total 
from malaria 

of an~S~F~o~ ~ dottler diseases. The effective 

thousand men. On ~he b~~:er r~~~ced to a ,little 
been reinforced and was f d, Homma s Fourteenth Army 
want to suffer another b k or another assault. He did ac . 
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h d about 
M h the Japanese a , . 

19 arc, later, addltIOnal 
the II Corps. Three the end of March the 

men in front of 
troopS landed 

and shellin~ 

in Subic Bay. e 
of the II Corps line became more sever . 

Wachi moved his 
Balanga, while 

to Orani. from San 

W Dapartmnt to leave 
with orders from the ar 'C F' East Com-

~_",r.n£"1 to Australia to become ar -1 

mander, 
a PT boat. From 
him up and his 

, 12 March' on boaru left Corregldor on ~, , ked 
went to Mindanao where a pIC 

to 

MacArthur created the Luzon Force 
Before his as commander. General Mac-

and designated control as commander of all forc~s 
Arthur had chosen to an advance post in Corregidor under t~~S 
in the Philippines through Gen Lucius Beebe. Later however, h' l~ 

Chief of hen Ge~eral George C, Marshall, U.S. C le
S order was w ainwright as commander of ,the . U 

of Staff designated General W, ) 4: I turn General WaInWrIght 
F'orces in the Philippines, (USFIP

K
,· g ~r to take command of the 

d Gen Edward P. In, . B t n 
designate . . . the two Philippine Corps m a aa . 
Luzon Force, comprIsmg 

The Main Assault 
,. . atrols reported that Japanese 

On 28 March, PhIlIppIne SCQuto ~en with strong tank and ar-
troops estimated to be about 6~~~CkS were massing in front of the 
tillery support and, about 1,000 
USFIP's defense line. d 

h G-2 USAF'FE, now re c-
1 t' g the evidence before t em, l'ng for Eva ua In h Japanese were prepar 

. t d concluded that t e sIgna e 
the main assault. . 

, in his new headquarters at Oram, 
Earlier on 25 March 194

h
2., 't and artillery commanders and 

Homma summoned IS ~m ld b.:> launched on the 3d 
offenslve wou '" d f" 1 

announced that aft' g the plans of the second an ma 
f A '1 began per ec m o prl. 

battle of Bataan. 

4, Annex O. 

In the planning the staff aided 
the of USFIP situation maps of Bataan.G 

to his main 
that an attack the I 

resistance because the terrain afforded defensive PO~HtIion. 
On other hand, an attack the (east) flank 
over comparatively open could to run into 
resistance as General Wainwright would heavier de-
fE'nsive forces along the sector. General Homma decided 
to attack the northeast and northwest Mount Samat 
for two reasons: first; the USFIP would least expect a frontal 
assault against the 65-foot cliffs, and he wanted to take 
this key terrain so that his artillery observers could get 
observation and assure maximum artillery support to his 
troops. Thus, it turned out that five-kilometer stretch at the lim
iting point of General Capinpin's 21st Division and General Lim's 
41st Division at the north undulations of Mount Samat was selected 
as the breakthrough point. 

rrroop Disposition 

Accordingly, General Homma disposed his troops along the PHar
Bagac line as follows: two battalions of the 16th Division and two 
battalions of the Ikuta Detachment were to contain the entire 
front from Bagac to Pantingan the 65th Brigade would be 
deployed from Pantingan River to the west edge of Mount Samat; 
the 4th Division would occupy the east edge of Mount Samat to the 
bend of Pilar-Bagac line; and from there on to Pilar was the Nagano 
Detachment. 

The artillery units, mortars and infantry guns were massed 
on the five-kilometer frontage and depth of four kilometers west 
of and behind the left half of the 65th and 
a small portion of the right (west) half of the 4th Division. Distance 
between guns was 30 meters. The 16th Division and two 
of the Ikuta Detachment were held in reserve, 

To 
prepared 
of Mount 

and demoralize the the attack was to be 
bombardment 

to be 
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sufficient 
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and during the intervening 800 of them had been re-
ported dead. In front areas, collecting stations, and field 
the number of had increased to around 25,800. 

At 1700 on 5 April, the sub-
"D", while captured the of Mount 
the all-important post. Seven hundred 

and several artillery pieces were captured. In the eve
captured the junction of Trail 129 and Trail were 

trails leading to the rear Mount 

At this stage, General Wainwright planned for a counterattack. 
The 31st Infantry Regiment (U.S.) was able to gain one 
yards although its advance was checked at this point. 

During the furious battle, Gen. Mateo Capinpin, command-
general of the 21st Division, (PA) was captur~d by the 

near his command post. Upon learning of the fate of their 
the remnants of the to break 
Some succeeded, but and Cl1irf'ol~"'rI 

The II Corps ordered to 
the San Vicente River form a new line 

ever, seemed to have anticipated the move, as all 
long enemy artillery fired on the fleeing The USFIP artillery 
had been silenced; its position untenable. nightfall of 
6 April, the situation was hopeless. The 45th Infantry (PS), had 
been cut off on the Pantingan River Valley. Sub'sector UD" had 
been cut off from the II Corps and the 41st DiviSion, (PA) had with. 
drawn deep into Mariveles. The remnants of the Division (PA), were 

how-

Limay retreating south. 

As the grim days of fighting drew to a the 
indiscriminate in their Japanese bombers 

anytbing tbat moved...,. struck at all stationary including hos. 
pitals. They bombed the vicinity of Hospital No.1, near Mariveles, 
killing about sixty patients and destroying a part of the com. 
pound. The bombing lasted for fifteen minutes throwing the patients 
into panic. Patients crawled into the jungles for cover. The worst 
surgical cases were evacuated to Hospital No. 2 at Cabcaben where 
they suffered greater inconveniences. 

General attempted to regroup his delaying force to the 
soutb bank of the Mamala River on 7 April, but after a canvass of 
men available from the 26th Cavalry (PS), 57th Infantry 31st 
Infantry (US), and the 14th (uS), he decided that with 
Such force no defense could be made. The artillery 
poured its last shells into the vicinity of Limay in a futile attempt 
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in 

THE END OF 

While the USFIP 
do to save the 
at noon at 8 April, 

made on Bataan. 

XII 

DEFENSE 

in to what 
formation appeared overhead 

the most terrific air strike 

At midnight of the same General 
eral launch a counterattack. This was 
the order he received earlier from General 
him that "when our situation becomes impossible, there must 
be no thought of You must attack."l 

On his part, General King knew that to counterattack was im
possible. The p'osition of his troops in the face of the enemy was 
highly untenable and to continue the would subject his men 
to unwholesome slaughter. His was, to surrender 
in order to avoid complete massacre of his He instructed 
the demolition of all weapons of combat. 

Surrender Negotiations 

Meanwhile, he sent CoL Everett C. Williams, his chief of Artillery 
and Maj. Marshall H. Hurt, Jr. of the 31st Infantry (US) to arrange 
for surrender terms with the commander. 

General 

on 9 April, Colonel Williams and on a with 
on its front met an advance 

Station. He was 
but in the absence of an 

was taken 
to fetch General 

Col. James V. Collier and his 
Tisdelle left for the con

aides Maj. Wade Cothran 

bed sheets attached to 
ference. 
in their 



WARD P KING. JR. 
BRIG. GEN. ED . Force Command 

Commanding General of the ~uzond to save the lives of his men. 
d to an unconditional surrender In or er 

He agree by V. 
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On the other hand, General 
tiations being entered into by General 
tiations be stopped, but for lack of cOInn:LunlCatlOn, 
not to General 

ordered 

With the aid of a 
that as commander of the Bataan Force he 
certain conditions. But CoL Motoo 
Homma's headquarters said that the surrender must 

knew that 
to more of his men. he 

The made no att!emlPt 
of record. Neither did 
Command Post to reorganize 
of war as he had requested. 

In the meantime, 
they moved southward, 

ammo 
the patients were evacuated. 

Bataan was rocked by that 
earthquakes occurred that shook the peninsula. 
Bataan fell. 

The defenders could not continue to resist the enemy any 
Their stand had been bold but could not last. 

On that fateful day, General Wainwright received a message 
from President Roosevelt giving the former every confidence on 
whatever decision he might take in view of the untenable situation in 
Bataan. That message confirmed the action of the USFIP 
commander to surrender. 

The "March of Death" is a gruesome of a 
barbaric orgy of murder and torture 
the annals of modern warfare. In this int'anlO1.1S 
sand and five thousand 

which has no 

war trekked the long route from 
About five 

into Bataan 
the "march of death". 

TIle Death March 
the 

The conquerors 
fOtmt,ain pens, 
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and even the food which th~ 
b ho were slow In emergency. T ase w d th 
beaten or shot toea . 

one was 
had to 

were bayonetted or 
canteens with water" 
strafe them. Under the f d 

. f est No 00 was "th a tIme or r . 
WI were of thirst. ~any 

and three Amencans 

Upon 
railroad mailbox cars 

to another tnT'ee·'UUIl.ll 

camp at 

had saved for the 
up their 

The wounded and the 
along the way. Som.e 

to fill up their 
overhead would also 

POWs 
and no water for 

went crazy and several 
we're buried while still 

thrown into 
were sub
off to the 

and American officers and men, and 
The fifty natural 

civilians, in different stages of the concentration 
and beriberi fatigue, 

camp. 

While there, 
fit for the 

and a little salt. 

the POWs tortured. Food was 
were fed only with a small ball of rice 

of them died and only survived 

till they were releas,eu. 

The Fan of 
Command 

After the fall of Bataan on 9 the Japanese h 
k h· h could have wit ,. to follow suit. The Roc w IC 

h Ch" stood alone. 
stood indefinitely a naval attack. from te onmt~e of Mount 
The enemy who had hIS had full of the 

. 1 . and 
Manve es In he had on Corre-
could now 

The did not force 

with Bataan. 
and South Luzon Forces were 
came the of aerial 

Air Group and 
225-and 

2 Military History Vol. IV, 
Military History Branch, II & ED, GHQ, AFP, 

Isle Delusion, 

issue of December 1950. 

1 
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the aerial attacks were not towards the end 
the enemy moved to the shores Cavite. The 

Kondo Detachment (named after Maj. Toshinori Kondo) an 
unit of four l05-mm. guns and four l50-mm. howitzers bombarded 
the island fortress. Fort Drum in EI F-raile Island fired back with 

and 14-inch guns, aided the 12-inch mortars of Fort 
Carabao Island. 

Towards the end of 
coincided with the 

two weeks of much ct-rnnc:1A't' 

fire ment (named after 
240-mm. howitzers 

from 
that 

was inflicted Corre-
than the Kondo Detachment. 

after the surrender 
under Lt. Gen. Kishiro 

On 12 April the batteries3 on were 
fire. The went on 

rest of the month of The most effective batteries 
were with its four 12-inch and 
with its 
admirable stand, 
shortage of 

mortars. of their 
the defenders were doomed because of the 

in food and water and ammunition. 

By the end of April, Lt. Gen. Kenzo Division 
planned to land his force on the north side of between 
Morrison Point and Rock Point. Two detachments, the Sato Detach-
ment (named after Col. Commander of 

was the left (east) while 
Detachment (named after Maj. Gen. Kureo TaIDlI5U(!hl, 
mander of the 4th Division) would take the 
Air action from the 
was intensified. Its 
hits on 
bardment on the 
taehment was 

Colonel Sato 

:5 Batteries Geary, Way, Wheeler, James, 
Hearn, Hanna, Morrison, 

Point and Sunset. 

com
force. 

Kizo Mikami 
scored 1t5,OOO 

bom
Sato De-

59th 
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headway in his advance. He had broken through the USFIP line 
at Denver Hill and was now getting ready to make an assault at 
the east entrance of Malinta TunneL 

0600 on 6 May, Corregidor's ebbing strength was almost en, 
General Wainwright knew too wen that 

defenders could no longer absorb any additional 
beating. Like General King before him, General Wainwright made an es
timate of the situation and arrived at the same conclusion that there 
was nothing to be gained by continued resistance. Surrender was 
the only logical way out ., to avert the needless sacrifice of his 
men and to keep the dreaded flame throwers out of the tunneL 

1000, General made the difficult 
the Philippine defense put an end to 

siege of The Rock wrong the 
would capitulate at the same time eXlJlectati<)ll that 

hours after Bataan. 

After the war General MacArthur, of 
"Corregidor needs no comment from me. It has sounded its own 
story at the mouth of its guns. It has scrolled its own on 
enemy tablets. But through the bloody haze of its last reverberating 
shot, I shall always seem to see a vision of grim, gaunt, ghastly men, 

unafraid. " 

Great Need For Discipline 

To us, is of the greatest need and 
importance in the current undedaking because 
it was the lack of discipline which brought us 
to the brink of disaster. We failed to realize 
that our rights required corresponding respon-
sibilities. The abuse of our freedom stemmed 

lack of a sense of nl>1"..::,n.n'~ I 

communal We went 
ways without of the cmnnlUrntv 

same time, 
utilization of our 
of common 

Juan Ponce Enrile, 

THE 73D 

earlier A was shipped 

of its 

Concerned 
more 
ferred 
danao on 

XIII 

IN 

bulk of 

Force under 
was attached to it. 

of Mindanao 
next to 

Force 
January 1942. 

some 
and al
canton

these 
mother 

William F. 

the 
trans

to Min-

Upon arrival at his 
Monte, Bukidnon General new , at K 
the mission of the v' Sh~rp Issued Field Orde:w~yanon, in, ~el 

lsayas-Mmdanao Force.2 o. 1 specIfymg 

1 

in the 
Ambrosio p, Pena, "The 

Vol IV of Mindanao", published 

, 2 Mission of the Visa . ' 1956, pp. 20-70. 
Mindanao, or as far e yas-Mlndanao Force was that " 

Mind q a part of the island of M' d of holding the island f 
h anao . must b h Id In anao as p 'bl 0 

v oW!fwhelmin ' e e at all costs If ' OS51 e. The central 
plateau mentioned," 9 enemy superioritv thev will' withdr:'~ ~re forced to with-

Field Order N I oward the ~""+i'.~1 
Ben Hur Chastai o'h - Agusan Sector under C I 
units in :e~/ ; 81st and 93d Infantry oonel (then lieutenant colonell 
Colonel P M qusan, and the local volunteer the Constabulary 
FA R . . orse: the Cag S H eglments which we I Brigade f ayan ector under 

qs am-d fhe 30th S ;t a most . f 0 the 61st and 8/st 
and volunteer guard qua .;on, of the G I1'l ·ar ntr the rifle-equipped 
quarters & H d unl s, and the I rou!,> ; and the I I D 

10Ist Inf; La~:o q~:~t:; ~~dand 1st Bn of the ee7:t
s
Zdo

f
B IOlst Oiv;ocHe~f 

82d. and' 83d I f d er Gen. 0 F' n, I02d and 3d B th 'fl . n an 81st FA h . OFt: the 81st 0' n, 
e rl e-eqUipped 14th t e 6lst 62d IV its 1st 

~:I~::~e~h;u~:t s: '" , as., Somb"dme~t G,~u~·d Jif, I~cal • 

G

,ocal PC and yolu~t;~;dglnf~ the. 43d Inf (PS) of ~~,ytort Co!. William F. 
en. Joseph P V h uar Units' and th C b wo d th 

82d th' ae on: the 10 I st 'Oiv Ie. ota ato-Oavao u /n . e 

mont e l~s.rC .~?~hent' the "fI~-e:~:p~:d ;~~hched element,; th: e;d 3B~: 
e vo unteer guards. 19th Bombard. 
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All the while the troopS in Mindanao continued with their training 

program. The call to active duty of reservists as well as the en· 
listment of continued at a steady pace to bring to as close 
as possible to wartime strength the units in Mindanao, and to man 
the new units scheduled for activation at an early date. In Bukid
non a school in infantry tactics was organized, staffed by personnel 
of the 43d Infantry. The program was felt adequate 
meet the situation, but one big drawback was the dire shortage 
small arms ammunition so that its expenditure on the firing range 
was prohibited. At best the men learned how to shoot their rine~ 
by simulated fire. 

of 
The failure General Homma to capture Bataan under the time~ 

table for conquest served the Japanese a good lesson. Daihon-ei 
decided to send Homma the needed reinforcement which 
would be utilized not only in Bataan and Corregidor but also iri the 

Visayas and Mindanao.:l 

It consisted of the Kawaguchi Detachment. Kawamura Detachment 

and the Ikuta Detachment.4 

Meanwhile, the Japanese high command had worked out a grandiose 
plan of terminating the Mindanao campaign at the earliest possible 
time. The pUm called for amphibious assaults to be staged by the 
Kawaguchi and Kawamura Detachments at lUana Bay and Maca
jalar Bay, respectively. The Kawaguchi Detachment was to effect 
two landings, 'One at the town of Cotabato, headed by General Kawa
guchi, and the other at the town of Parang. Once ashore the first 
landing party was to push immediately toward the junction of the 
Cotabato Road and Route 1 at the barrio of Nuling, thence eastward 
toward the to join the Miura Detachment 
meanwhile, was to drive westward from the town of Digos.!) 

The other party, upon the seizure of Parang, was to 
north along Route 1, Lake Lanao, to thence to 

to join with the forces of General Kawamura. 

had 
20 December 

small 
to link 

sumed up 

1 

to the south Route 1 
the town of Cotabato. 
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the 2d 
sition alongside the 

In 

73d Infantry was ordered to take 

began to dis-

1 

succeeded in 
un'~h"I-~--- to his se(!OndalrV 
before he could settle 
again struck and forced another 

before the 
the new 

withdrawal. Before the 
battered force would be 
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that Colonel 
ordered 

town of 
back to a wooded f' 

Dansalan The 3d B . our kllo-. attahon which had 
north-



paran 

by the Koroken and then later at Mt. Palao. Still later, 

the enemy showed no of taking any measure 
Fort moved his head

elated at the initial 
of the Lanao Force, 

at Bubong. Fort felt 
ret)Uil,diru;~ his force. On 20 

wooded area east 

he once more +"' .. ,"'''',Fo. ...... o!i 

of Tamparan. 

General Fort to 
avail. Then 

officer of 
PA and 

of Mindanao was cOlmlJlleted. 

A to Greatness 

THE 
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After 

La Negros 
were inducted into the 

the 7th Military 

reasons. 

Colonel 
islands. 

District 

than 
were turned down on 
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Adj. & G-l; Capt. 
Vicente 

Capt. Romeo Intengan, Fin 0; 
1st Lt. Alfonso, Officer. 

in late Carter 
Executive Officer vice 

the Negros Force Head-

The 

Fabrica. Almost 
of his command in 

Bradford 
Commander 

ci-

volunteers 
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ment. 
tonio 

of their hen the 75th 
was later solved w f its components. Battalion became one 0 

Tiburcio 
Ex~O, 1st Lt. 

Lt. Uldarico 
S-4. 

. Capt. Herminigildo Mercado, 
1st Bn; and 1st Lt. 

Prior to the organization of the 
Negros Force was composed of the 

CO, 2d Bn. 

[an try regiments, three PC companies and two QM 
Infantry was dispersed along the western side of up to 
in the North and sUpported the 1st and 2d Occidental Negros PC 
Companies, while the 75th was given the mission to 
the eastern side of the island sUpported by the lone Negros 
PC Company. The QM depots located in Bacolod City and Duma
guete City supplied the needs of the combat units. 

When the defense plan of Negros changed from 
"Little Bataan" in Mt. Canlaon in favor of guerrilla warfare. 
island was divided into five sectors each to be defended by a rein
forced battalion. When the order of surrender came the 
was composed of the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th SUb-sectors which ori. 
gfnally were the 74th and 75th Infantry Regiments and the three PC Companies. 

Mt CanJaon - The "lAtHe Bataan" 

The SUccess of the Bataan garrison to hold out at the 
of the War encouraged Colonel Hilsman to make Mt. 
"Little Bataan" in Mt. Canlaon in favor of guerrilla warfare, Negros 
vised to prepare Mt. Canlaon an fortress like the 
peninsula. After Surveying the area it was that it could 
only be approached on three the north being impenetrable. 

for SUpply and were established and the 
areas of the 74th and 75th Regiments were designated. The 

plan was implemented away. 

Simultaneously, the two regiments the of their 

in Mt. Canlaon area. The 74th Infantry took the 
and southeastern slopes of the mountain. Each battalion was aS~HgJ!1ea 
its sector in the area and the companies in turn were 
allocated their respective POSitions in the battalion a 
month of intensive Mt. became fully prepared for the 

the Engineers were constructing barracks and 
for of supplies, the Corps 
the in and around 
On the other hand, the 

j 
.I 
Iii 

I, ~I 
,[1 q 
j~ 
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Hence, a plan was conceived jointly by Majors Salvador Abcede and 
Francisco Gomez, then G-3 and G-2 respectively of the Negros Force 
to prepare the Island for a protracted guerrilla warfare against the 
enemy in case of invasion. 

At about this time, Colonel Hilsman was called to Cebu and as 
as Chief of Staff of General Chynoweth, then Commanding 

General of the Visayan Force. CoL Carter McClennan, then Executive 
Officer became acting commander. As Majors Abcede and Gomez 
perfected their plan of guerrilla warfare, the same was submitted for 
discussion about 13 April 1942, in a staff conference presided over by 
Colonel McClennan. As envisaged in the new defense plan, the Negros 
Force will disperse throughout the island and harass the Japanese 
from the rear in case of enemy landing. To effect this plan Negros 
would be divided into sub-sectors. 

Simultaneously with the implementation of the sub-
sector idea of defense, the of Negros Force was trans· 
ferred to Fabrica, Negros Occidental. To forestall interference with the 
activities and movement of the battalions, Hq Negros Force took opera-
tional control of the two The administration of the per-
sonnel, however, remained controL The Regimental COs 
and Staff Officers were either reassigned to the sub-sector head
quarters or attached to the headquarters of the Negros Force. 

In the sub-sector the island of Negros was divided into five 
sectors each sector with definite boundary lines. In each sector, a 
reinforced battalion was to garrison it. In the final division 
of Negros Island the area of each sub-sector was as follows: 

The first sub-sector comprising the towns of Murcia, Talisay, 
SHay, Manapla, Victorias, Saravia and the City of Bacolod was 
placed under the 3d Bn, 74th Infantry under the command of .Maj. 
Ernesto Mata. The CP of Major Mata was at Murcia, Negros Occi-
dentaL 

The second sub-sector 
Villadolid, San Enrique, 

under the 1st 
Gomez. The 

towns of Bago, Pulupandan, 
Carlota and La Castellana 

under the command of . 
was at Negros 
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under the command of M . 

Fabrica, Negros Occidental aJ. Pullong Arpa. The CP was at 
Th . e fifth sub-sector com " 

Bi~albagan, Himamaylan Ilo~rI~~~ t~e 1 towns of Isabela, Hinigaran 
un er the 2d Bn, 74th I~fantr~ und:; t~ an, and Cawayan was placed 

The CP was located at Isabela ~ command. of Maj. Salvador 
U d . ' egros OCCIdental. 

n er thIS new defense set-u 
less or no resistance at alIP . the Negros troops although offer-

~~oV~h costly to the enemy becaus~n thcase 
of enemy landing would 

r e defense of the' ey would be hit from b h' d 
mande'r stationed a PI:to~~ea of responsibility, each sub-sector e c~~· 
sector If th or company in st t . -II . . e enemy attempted b ra eglc places of his 
a owed WIthout a fight but ~ny each landing they would b 
ambushed. once mland would be attacked o~ 

Each sub-sector was . 
at Bacolod and Sub-QM D mdependent of the other. The QM D 
needs. To au epot at Dumaguete con tin epot 
SUb-sector cor!:en~ the meager supply from th:edQ~o supply their 
such as Ii h an ers were authorized t Depots, the 

s , meat and vegetable' 0 purchase food supplies 
'f S In open market 
Surrender in th V· . e Isayas 

After Bataan surr d 
Islands were ali .en ered the seas that BU 
in Cebu and p;e WIth e?emy activities. The Jrround the Visayan 
but stilI Negros nay, b~xmg Negros on both .~panese had landed 
daily aIon was aVOIded in spite of Ja S1 es. Weeks passed 
order of g the waters surrounding th . tanese men·of-war I"'rl11",i'~~ 

surrender was issued the t e IS and. F'or weeks until 
As the "Voice of F roops stayed on their post. 

spirit of the ,reedom': announced the fall of 
on post. But the r dImmer, but the 
radio the order mal blow fell on them when, to remain 
CG USFIP ') to surrender from Lt G they heard over the 
'.~ . en. Jonathan 
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By the end of May 1942, only seven hundred officers and 

out of the more than three thousand original troopS 
and were made POWs. Around four hundred of them were concen-
trated at Fabrica, while those at Mambucal, a little over two hundred 
were cOlicentrated. The rest did not surrender to the enemy and 
instead carried on their resistance by joining guerrilla 

Consequently, although officially the Negros Force 
unofficially it didn't. The fight was continued not as Negros Force. 
USAFFE, but as 7th Military Guerrillas under Lt. Col. 

vador Abcede.5 

Annex R. 

_ 00000--

~ ~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~£~~~~~~~£~~~~~£~~~~~ 

rrhe Strengthening of National Unity B 
( "1 believe that our realizatiou of the common t'J 
'gl peril, our complete understanding 01 our nation- " 
. al condition, win unite us in a democratic ~ .. ~ 

revolution that will strengthen our democratic Y 

g 
institutions and offer, finally our citizens the~ g;. 
opportunity of making the most and the best Y: 
of themselves. Crises and challenges come and 
go and those societies armored by a strong lead-

~'a: ership. an awareness of the common danger, tr\.~ 
unity of action, and, above all, deep ~ 
in the of their cause overcome in ~ 

i-i the end. In a revolutionary situation as ours, ).\ 
)'j the decisive factor is the fighting of men 8 a and nation. ~ 
i-i President E. Marc", ~ 

~==:-o::s:s:s::s::s~::S:5:n:"::s::s~ ,:s:,,-.. ~~ 
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General 

Officer 
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Colonel 
General 
Jr Grade 
Sr Grade 

General 

of ne:Slstan(:p 

personnel 



RANK 

3d U 

Major 

2d li 
Isf U 

Capt 

3d Lt 
Major 

1st U 
1st U 

2d Lt 
Capt 

Capt 

I Li 
3d Lt 
I sf' Lt 
3d Lt 
Capt 

2d Lt 
2d Lt 
Major 

2d li 
3d Lt 
3d Ll 
I sf li 
3d Lt 
3d U 
3d 

Capl 

Major 

lsi Lt 
1st U 
Capt 

2d U 

2d U 

I U 
2d Lt 
1st L t 

7lst 

NAME 

Aban, Isabelo 

Abao, Robin 

Abcede, Salvador 

Abellana, Amadeo 

Abes, Saturnino 

Acoslc"), Miguel R 

Agliam, Clodualdo $ 

I\guila, Bernardo 

Aguilar, Gaudencio 

Aguirre, Gorgonio 

Aguirre, Radii 

Alamar, Juan 

Alba, Luis 

Alcantara, Fr'ancisco 

Alejandria, ,Abelardo 

Alfonso, Augusto 

Almanzor, Prudencio 

Alomajan, Jose I 
Andal, Abelardo 

And:JrB, Juan 

Andres, Pedro 

Apostol, Bernardo 

Apuhin, Francisco 

Aquino, Apolinario 

Arboledo, Emilio 

Arce, Gabriel C 

Arcenas, Epifi'1nio 

Al'imas, Orl,,) ndo 

Arn'1ldo, CriCln+o 

Arp"J, Pullonq 

Arribas, 

Atendido, Mauro 

Aw;ejo, Monico V 

AyalY, I\ntonio 

s 

OFFICERS 

Division, 

-l0, 71st Inf 

Ex-O, 72d I nf 

CO, 2d Bn, 74lh Inf 

3d Bn, 75th Inf 

Adj & $-1, 75th Inf 

Ex 0, 1st Bn, 71st Inf 

JO, "!" Co, 72d Inf 

Regt'l Dental Surgeon, 1st Inf 

CO, "I" Co, 71st Inf 

JO, 71 S]' Engr Bn 

CO, Hq & Hq Co, 71 Inf 

CO, Hq & Hq Co, 71st Div 

CO, Signal Co, 71 st Div 

CO, "E" Co, 7~jth Inf 

JO, Co, I s'l' Inf 

Engr 0, 74th Inf 

JO, tvlotor Trans Co, 715+ Div 

Ex·O, Hq Co., 71s+ Inf 

b"O, "A" Co, 71 st Inf 

Attached, 1st Bn 73d Inf 

CO, "8" Co, 73d Inf 

Ex-O, "C" Co, 71 st EncJr Bn 

ExO "A" Bhy, 1st 8n 71 

CO, "K" Co, 72d Inf 

Reg!,1 S~3, nd Inf 

JO, Bhy, 1st Bn, 71st 

S2 ~~ Sup n, 72d Inf 

JO, Hq Hq Cn, nd Inf 

Div Denial 

CO, 1st 81 
Regfl S 

JO. 3d Bn, 

R"gj'l Adi 2, 
Ex-O, Hq & 
CO, Hq 

S·I, 

CO, Hq 

A';st. $-2 

I nf 
Irlf 

I nf 

I nf 



RANK NAME 

"I" Co, 
S4, H~- Bn, 74th Inf 

"A" Co, 73d lnf 
JO, ' Inf 
Assi Regt'l 5·3, 

CO, Hq & 

R'Tr'1 

71st Div 

"I" Co, 74th Inf JO 

Med Co, 7S'h 1 

I nf 

JO, "A" Blry, 

JO, "D" Co, 

Bn 151 FA 

JO, 71 

"H" (Alchd) CO, ' 

Regt'! S-4, I sf 

Regfl 

I nf 

Inf 

In F 

73d in f 

JO, -) nd Inf 

~~: "D" Co, 1 In!' 
CO, "K" 74th Inf 

lnr JO, "G", 

Dec) 

EXaO, "C" Co, 
Reqt'l CO, 72 19 Feb I 

JO, 1 Inl' 
CO "8" Ce, 1 

JO I nf 
5-1, nd Inf 
Vet Officel-, 71 Dil/ 

JO, MT Co, 71 

Div G,'lS ° 71 D:,! 

JO, 71st Div 

JO, "H" 71 Inf 

JO, "C" Co, 74th Inf 

nd Inf 

CO, Combat 0, C 7lJth Inf 

RANK 

U 
NAME 

MaioI' 
Lt 

1st Lt 

3d Lt 
3d Lt 

1st Lt 
1 s'l- Lt 
2d Lt 
Is',. Lt 

3d Lt 
3d Lt 
Maio,r 
3d Lt 

I sf Lt 
3d Lt 
3d Lt 
2d Lt 
3d Lt 
3d Lt 
1st Lt 
I sf Lt 

Crisanto, Arnalda 
Cruz, Crispu/o 

Cruz, Edui'lrdo 

Cruz, Victorino 
Cruz, Ranulfo 

Culig, Jose 

Dabao, Armondo P. 

Jaime 
Andres B 

Dalit, I nocentes 

Ddvid, Emilio A 

Deiaresco, Robustiano 
Deiarmente, Manuel 

Pacifico 
Didl Rafael N 

1st Lt 
lsi' Lt 

2d Lt 
3d Lt 
3d Lt 
3d U 
1st Lt 
MaioI' 
2d Lt 
3d Lt 
3d Lt 

Roberro 
Dorin, Manuel 

3d Lt 
1st Lt 
Is'/- Lt 
I sst Lt 

2d Lt 
3d Lt 

Duran 

B 

DESIGNAT/ON 

Bn, 71st 
Inf (16 

JO, "A" Co, 72d Inf 

CO, "A" Co, 7 1st Engr Bn 
Dental Surgeon, 71 st Div 
Ex-O, 7 I st Med Bn 

CO, "G" Co, 75th Inf 

Censor Officer, Negros Force 
Adj, 2d Bn, 71 st FA 
S·3, 71 st Med Bn 

CO, "D" Co, 72d !nf 
S-4, Isf Bn, 71st FA 

Ex-O, 74th Inf 
Trans 0, 74th !nf 

CO, "E" Co, 74th !nf 
Asst G-2, 7 I st Div 

CO, "B" Co, Anti-Tank Bn, 71st 
JO, "K" Co, 72d Inf 
S-4, 2d Bn. 75th Inf 

JO, Co, 72d Inf 
Ex-O "0" Co, 72d InF 
Ass+ S-3, 73d Inf 
JO, 2d Bn, 71 Inf 

CO, "E" Co, 75th Inf 
JO, 71st Med Bn 
JO, 1st Bn 74th Inf 
CO, "c" Co, 
CO, "c" Btry, 7/ sf FA JO, "B" Biry, 71 FA CO, "L" 72d Inf 

"F" Inf 
Reqff Fx-O, 

As;t Adj Div 

JO, Anti-Tank Bn, 71s+ Div 
Asst. S-4, 73 d 1 nf 
,}O, "c" Co, 
Ex-O, 1st Bn, 
Ex-O, "B" 
Ex-O, Mtr 
S-4, 2d Bn, 

CO, "c" 

Bn, 
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RANK 

L+ 
Mojoi 

2d Lt 
3d U 

Meio r 

Copt 

3d Lt 

3d Lt 
3d Lt 

3d U 
I 

3d Lt 

1 st 
2d U 

2d Lt 
2d Lt 

U 

1st Lt 

NAME 

GAllardo, ~;farcelino 

A 

M 

DESIG,NA TlON 

Div 

Inf 
CO, Hq, Bn, 72d Inf 
Reqt'l CO, 7 FA R(3gt 

1 nf 
Negros 

JO, 71st Inf 
JO, Hq & Hq 73d Inf 

73d !nr CO, Hq & Hq Co, 

CO, "G" Co, 75th Inf 

ASSit G-2, 71 st Div 
Ex-O, "L", 72d lnf 
JO, "K" Inf 

Div 

Bn 

Shy, 71st FA 

I nf 
I, 

Ex-O I nf 

Inf 

71 st Med 
1st Div 

Mar, 71 st Div 
72d I nr 

Inf 
Inf 

~ nf 

Bn 

RANI( 

l1 
U 

i Lt 

1,,+ Lt 
2d Lt 

Col 
3d Lt 
3d U 
3d U 

li-
151 

I U 
Capl 

30 Lt 
3d U 

1st U 
3d U 
isl U 
3d U 
3d U 

Maior 
2d U 
I Lt 

2d 

3d U 

Ii 
U 
Li 

U 
U 

3d L.t 
3d Lt 
3d Lt 

Force 
JO, C 
J " 0, 71sJ InF 
0, U Bn, 74th InF 

As,r. 54, 73d Inf 

2d Bn, 75H1 Inf 
CO, 2d Bn , 71st FA 
Ex-O 'p' C 

' 0, 73d InF 
CO, "M" Co, 73d InF 
JO, Prov'l 

JO, Hq & Hq 

hn ° 
JO, 

CO, "I' 
JO, 71 

Ex-O,'H" 

CO, "L" Co, 

7/ sr Div 

71 sf 

Inf 

Bn 

71,+ Me::! 
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RANK 

2d Lt 

NAME 

E 

L 
Magtoto, Benjamin 
Malabayabils, Artemio 

Simplicio 
Alfredo 

Marayilla, Manuel B 
Martelino, Apolonio 
Ml'lrtelino, Felizardo 

DESIGNATION 

I nf 
JO, 

"K" Inf 
Regl'l 5-3, FA Regt 
JO, "I" Co, 72d Inf 
Med. Oil 2d Sn, 73d Inf 
CO, Moior Trans Co, 71st 

3d FA 71 FA 
CO, "c" Co, 71 sf Sn 

Comdr, Camp 
"B" Shy 71st FA 

f3n Surgeon, 2d Gn 72d Inf 
Diy JAGS, 71 sl Diy 

[xC, 2d Sn, 73d Inf 
S~3, 2d Sn, 73d Inf 
JO, f-Iq Co, 2d Bn, 75th InY 
CO, "A" 71 Med Bil 
f:x-O, 71 sf M "r1 Co 
Diy Surge');, 71 Diy 

CO, "E" Bn, 74th Inf 
JO, Hq & 3d Bn 72d InC 
CO, Hq Hq Co, 1st Bn. 74th 
Si'q Off, 75th hf 
CO, 72d Inf 
Med OFf, 73d Inf 
Sup Off, 
CO, Hq 
JO, "8" 
CO, "Mil 

JO, "C" 
CO, 2d 

71 st 
Sn, 
Co 

Co, 

of S, 
Hq & 

Div 

Inf 
I nf 

74i-h I nf 

"H" Co, Inf 
(Atchd) C0mbat Co, 73d Inf 
JO, "A" Inf 
JO, Hq & Hq 72d Inf 
CO, "A", 7Is'1" Med Bn 
JO, "K" Co, 74th Inf 
Ex-O, Med Co, 73d Inf· 

1st U 

3d U 
ist U 
Capl 
lsi 

3d U 
3d U 
2d 

3d Lt 

2d It 
3d Li 
Lt Col 
1st U 
I sr Lt 
1 st 
Major 
1 st 

Lt 
Lt 

Major 

3d U 
2d Lt 

3d Lt 

NAME 

Merc,)do, Arsenio 

Miicrres, Cesar 
Miiares, Garcia S 
Milan, Mariano J 
Miranda, JOse 
Molero , 

Jesus 
Montilla, Eduardo 
Montinola, Luis 
Montinola, Rupeda 

N 

7: 

Illf 
JO, 71 t Sn 

I nf 
Co, 751'h In F 

I, Force 
CO, Co, 
Ass! Diy Fin OFf, 71 

CO, "8" Co, Engr Bn 
CO, Bn, Inf 
Ordnance 0, 71 sf Inf 
JO, "A" Co, 72d Illf 
CO, "A" Co, 72d Inf 

~IO, Hq & Hq Co, 72d Inf 
Div 71st Div 
JO, "E" Co, 72dlnf 
Ex-O & Adj, 1st Sn, 72d 
CO, "L" Co, 74th InF 
G-2 & G-3, Negros 
JO, "H" Co, 71st Inf 

CO, "H" Co, 71 st Inl 
CO, "A" 75th Int' 
Reg!'/ 73d Inf 
CO, 
CO, 
JO, 
CO, 
Ex-O 
MTO, 

72d Inl 
71 Inf 

72d Inf 
lsi Bn, 71 Inf 

''E'' Co, 75th Inf 
71s1 r=A 
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RANK 

3d Lt 
Lt 

2d U 

3d Lt 
3d 
3d Lt 
3d 

NAME 

A 

o 

Jr 

DESIGNATION 

71 "t I nf 

JO, 73d I nr 

JO, 71 st Engr 

Ex-O, "E" Co, 

Sn 
73d I flf 

"A" Co, Inf 

hf 

71 I nt (I Feb-I 0 Apr) 

Hq Hq Shy, 71 st FA 

"M" Co 1st Inf 

/\dj, 1st Bn, 71,t FA 

JO, "M" nd Inf 

Assr G-3, 71st Diy 

JO, 01'11 Co, 1st Diy 
S ], nd I nf 

"B" Co, Inf 

CO, r' Btry, 7: st FA 
JO, "L" 72d I nf 

S·2, I nf 

Sn 
(MG) nd Inf 

I nf 
Diy 

71st Enqr Sn 

ACofs, G-I & Adi Gen, 71 st Div 
JO, 

71 st Div 

3d Bn, 72d Inf 
CO, "A" 

Assr 

JO, 

CO, "I" 
:~! J n 

CO, 

71 FA 

I nf 

Illf 

I Sf 1 nf 

FA 

Inf 

NAME 

3d Lt 

U 
I sf Lt 
1st U 
3d Lt Sarroz~, 

Gen Selleck, 
Francisco 

Clyde A 
Asterio T 

3d Lt 
Capt 

3d Lt 

3d tL 

3d Lt 
2d Lt 
3d 1+ 
151 Lt 

3d Lt 
Capt 
1st U 

3d Lt 

3d L 

I sf 

2d Lt 
3d Lt 

3d Lt 
2d U 

1st Lt 
1st Lt 

2d Lt 
, Lt 

2d 

Feliciano V 
Francisco 

Sevilla, Miguel 

Sibala , Galicano 
Silva, Lazaro 

Sogueco, 

Soliguen, Graciano 

Soliman, Prudellcio 
Solis, Aflredo 

Sumalpong, Gener'oso 
Sun, C 

DESIGNATION 

Inr 

tv! tf 

I, I 

Sn Surgeon 71 Inf 

JO, "B" Coil, Med Sn 

JO, "8" Co, 72d Inf 
CG, 71st Div (8 

S-2 & Sup 0, 
CO, 1st Bn, 

Med Off, 71 
JO, "A" Co, 74th 

CO, ",A" Co, I Inf 

CO, "C" Co, 73d Inf 

Ex-O, Hq & Hq Co, 73d Inf 
Ex-O, I sf Bn, 71 

JO, MT Co, I 

CO, Hq Co, 2d Bn, 75th Inf 
JO, "M" Co, Inf 

Ex-O, 3d Bn, 74th Inf 

Det Comdr', Internee 

JO, 74th Inf 

I nf 
Bn, 73d Inf 

"A" Coli, 71 st Med Bn 
Ex-O, "K" Co, 71 sr Inf 
JO, "F" Co, 73d Inf 

Ex-O, "M" Co, 72d Inf 
Adi, 2d Bn, Inf 

JO, "A" Co, 75th Inr 
JO, "F" Co, lsI- Inf 
Pf(wost Marshal 73d Inf 

75th I nf 
71 sf Div 

5-3, 73d Inf 
JO, Med Co, llsi- Div 
S-4, 3d Bn, 74+h I nf 
Med Sup OFF, 71 st Inf 
CO, "8" Co, 71sl- Engr Bil 
CO, "L" Co, 72d In F 
CO, Co, 11 st Inf 
Asst Adi" 73d Inf 

145 
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RANK 

Lt 

2d 
2d Lt 

It 

2d Lt 
Lt 

I sf 

3d 
2d 

Lt 

2d Lt 

Lt 

Is+ Lt 

NAME 

Vidamo, Juan 

Villaflor, Porfirio 

Villanueva, Cesar 

Villanueva Vicente 

Villar, 

Villorin, 

Villegas, 

Villegas, Benjamin 

Villegas, Bienvenido 

Viloria, Beniamin 

Vivencio, Braulio 

Yamba, Calixto ,A 

Yra. Simeon 

Roberto 

Maximino 

DESIGNATION 

CO, 73d lif 
JO. Hq & Hq Co, 71 I nf 

Div QM, 71 Div 

CO, Bacolod QM Depot 

JO, "C" Co, 72d 1 nf 

JO, "M" Co, nd I nf 

JO, "I" Co, 72d I nf 

JO, "K" 74th Inf 

JO, "H" Co, 72d Inf 

JO, "A" Bhy I Bn, 71 st FA 

JO, 71 s+ Inf 

JO, Hq & I-Iq Co, 71 Engr 

5-1 & S·2, 2d Bn, 73d lof 
S-I, 71 st Med Bn 

Chaplain, 71 st Inf 

CO, "I" Co, 73d Inf 

Div Asst Sup 0, 71 st Inf 

Regfl S·4, 71 st Inf 

Med Sup 0, nd I nf 

JO, "[)" (MG) 72d lof 

So 

B 

4C/!

DISTRIBUTION: 

L,,11D!JTI1J:\TAN'1' COLONhJL 

XEROX COPY: 
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Annex C 

THE 
ARMY HFJADQUA 

MANIl,A 

OHDlijH.S 

Oth MD 

20 

provisiollS of pnl"'~;l':lPh 1, 
the three best JDng.mtler, 

cadres in Camp 
h"T'(1)y pulllishe(} 

li1NGI.:'\IEER CAnn.ES 

PliJDRO.l BITANGA 

2nd Lt. MANUIDL 1>. :;V1ANDAC 

3, 19:Jl) 

the: 
anf! Dan 

ini'ormnt.i()n of 

(CliJ-H.es), Commanding 

(CIlJ-Res), Commanding 

'1nd 

11 

(CE-Res), Commandinp; 

BY C:OMMAND OF MA.IO.H. fGNl.GHAL VALDFJS: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

TUU}ij COPY III 
1949 

sit KDILH}l]H::rO IBASCO 
Captain, AGS 

Chief, Res Sec, Per Br, 

Stamped F. 
t/ }1' 

Lt. Col. 
The Adjutant 

COpy FIt '1'HE XIImox TItUE COPY: 

AD'}' 2cl/4j7:\/bav 

j , 
t 

D 

1. following 
J. C. FRY, USA should 

following-

x x 
x 

Cadre No. 4 (Engl') - Binalbagan. Oce. Neg. 

June 10, 1989 

I.t.Pedro J. Bitanga, Gill-Res. 
Commanding. 

"'1'his is the best in the 7th Military District. 

"This Cadre Commander is intelligent, energetic, and has a 
organization with high morale. He understands his mission, has 
to overcome local difficulties. 

x x x x 

copy I<'urnished: 

JD. S. BACLIG 
Colonel, (Cav) 

Chief, Inspector's DiYIsion 
DC, 7th MD. 

IIEADQUARTERS, SEVEN'rH MILITARY 
rOB Occidental, July 13, 1939 Bacolod 

COpy FURNISHED: Cadre Commander, 4th (Engr) Cadre, 
Neg-roB for his information. 

S/4 

BY ORDER OI;~ LIEUTENANT' COLONI~L ~t'A:f\TEDO; 

(Sgd) IllegIble 
(rr) p. R. SUAREZ 

Major, Int 
.Asst. Dist. Comdr, (lux-O) 

A TRUE COpy FR 'l'Hl~ XEROX COpy; 23/4/73/bav 
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Annex E 

UNITl<JD 

ORDE'RS 
1 

HEADQUARTERS 
ARMY THE 

the Commanding 

.fuly 27, 1941 

,. 1941, constituted a command Department, effectIve July in the Far East. 
United States Army Forces 

t F rces of the Gov-Command includes the Philippine Departmen, 0 d rdered into 
of the Philippines called an 0 i d of the Commonwealth h U ited States for the per 0 

service of the Armed Force~ Of
th
:/ fo:Ces as may be assigned 

.. ergeney and sue 0 . lIds 
eXIstmg em , in Manila, Philippme s an '. Headquarters is established 

hereby assumes command. undersigned 

I t DOUGLAS MACARTHUR 
s I US Army Lieutenant Genera, .. 

Commanding General 
United States Army Forces . in the Far 

OMCH, AFP 11/May/73/bav 

151 

'eHE 
01" TIn: PJflLTPPIN1'JN 

Proclamation No, 740 

'I'HE MILI'I'ARY ORDER OF THE PRESIDFJNT 
UNITED STATIDS, DATED JULY 26, INCORPORATING THE PB:IIAPPINE 
ARMY INTO THIi) UNITED STATES ARMY. 

For the information and guidance of all concerned, I, MANUEL 
President of the Philippines, do hereby publish the 

MiUtary Order of the President of the United States, dated .July 

"MILITARY ORDER" 

MILITARY FOUCES OF THE COMMONWliJALTH OF TH,,; 
PB:ILIPPINES CALLED INTO '.'HE SIDRVICE OF THE ARMED OF THE UNITED STATES. 

"Under and by Virtue of the authority vested in me by 
tion of the United States, by Section 2 (a) o.f the Philippine 

Act of March 24, 19" ( 4 5 St. t- 475), and by the Corres pon din g P'ovlsl" D 
Of the Ordinance appended to the Constitution of the 
the PhilipPines, and as Commander-in-Chief of the Army and 
of the United States. I hereby calI and order into the 
Armed Forces of the United States 
and place under the command of 
to be designated by the Secretary 
organized military forces of the 

the Philippines: Provided, That all components 
placed under the of the <:ommandant of District, United 

1. This Order shan take effect with relation to all units 
nel of the organized forces of the Government the 
the Philippines from and after the days and hours, respecti vely. 
in orders to be issued from time to time by the g'en eral 
States Army, designated by the Secretary of War!' 

(SGD) I<'UANKLIN D. 
In witness hereof, I have hereunto set my hand and 

of the of the Philippines to be affixed, 

Done at the City of Manila, this tenth day of August, in 
Our Lord, nineteen hundred and fortY-one, and of the 
the Philippines the sixth. 

(SGD) 
Presiden t of 

Reproduced: OMCH, AFP 1l/MaY/73/bav 
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Annex G 

August 

ORDEHS 

Pursuant to th.e ]}l'OVISlOns of the Proclarnation of the President of the 
States dated July 26, 1941, the active, organized units of Philippine 

Air Corps are hereby called into the service of the armed forces 
United States in the Philippines, effect 12:01 A.M., August 15, 1941, 

for the period of the existing The Philippine Army Air COn)8 
and attached medical personnel assigned to Air Force, United States 
Army Forces in the Far East. Lieutenant Colonel Charles Backes (0-119615), 
Air Corps, United states Army, Acting Chief of Air Corps, Philippine Arm'!, 
will report to the Commanding General, Air ]'on:es, United States Army 

the Farillast for duty aeeordingly. 

A .. G. 
Adjutant General 

at AGRD, 1f)f)1 

H. K. Sutherland 
Lieutenant Colonel, Infa.ntry 

Acting Chief of Staff 

H 

UNrI'FJD H'I'A'1'I';", 
II ) (~[; . \ 

Y 1,'0 He}]Sl N 
\'In 

(jJijNI'JHAT, 

NO. 

OHI)J<JHS 

of the 

of the 
li'orees 
tember 

PUl'Suan t to tJ 
United Ut,' t .. 1e pro.vls.l.ons of' '.) ,1.es d' t " ' the 
and cadre' f' . d •. ( d .. July 2G 19" .. '1., • of the 

Ph
' '. ,oil rlnu o('l ,± the i 11 .. 11Ippine !. ,leI' units of . ' 0 owing 

of th ,\l my are h 1 the fIrst tun p-
. 'e United Stat, . ere)y called into U,pserve 

1, 1941 f' es In tlw 1e serVice 
. or the period . " eff of th" existin o . . .' eetive 

to ernergency: 

cOmpiet8: 

11th 
l11st 22d Infantry, 31st 
101 71st lnf' t . st Infantry.dl1l'Y, 81st 

4.:~ 

Tilfan try, ii2d Infant 
Tnfantl'Y, 

h. Cadres of the 
units: 

to 
f)f all oLfieers and 
". and. COoks: 'Illd s.el'geants (to 

mllni(:atlon '-'eet' Ri'gllnenta! Sj~"n'II' In addition 
and ,) ,.lons t'~' Platoons, an'" 

all radl,) and' {) eonsi::;t of all U 

operators. 
0) 12th, 13th 

73d, 82d, '88r1, 23d, :l3d, ·11st 41d 
92d, 9:Jd, 102d, '10:J~,' 51::;(, 5:ld, 62d, 6:)d 

11th 21st ') Infantry R" ' , ' ", .:dst 41l.egnnents. 
l<..ngineer B tt' . st, GIst, () 1st, 7 

(2 ) 

(3) 

(<1 ) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

C. All 
ten 

. a alions. 1 ::;t, 81 st, 91st, 

11th 21st ., 
']' , ',i)] st 41st ~ 

rallsnort P It,'. " :,Jst, 61st 
)a . allons QM Corns. ' 911)t, 

11th, 21st, 
41st, 

Serviee 
G:l st, 

11th, 21st, 31st 41 . 

TIRi, 81st, 91st 
Infantry Divisi;»)I. 

}i'jeld Artillc'r" ~t, 51st, 
.,) He~SImentR. 

11th, 2ht ""1 
1\1: d' ',,)st, 41st 

e leal Ba HaJi ons. ' 
G 1 st, 

11th, 21st. 
41st, Gisl. 

Infant]'y 

7181:, st, 

71 Bt, lUst, 

(;[1"1, 71st, 81st, 
Divisions. 

91 st, 

9 J st, and. 

fj] st, and 

of 

01 
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(2) 

Canlubang 

j)nraga 

Twelve (12) 
Training' 

'['ullig-on 

OI'lno(~ 

Davao 

Medical Service, for each of 

Camp del Pilar 

Murphy 

. "dres and detachments art3
1
1'nt. 

omplete units, ca '1 Philippine Departn . above c Commanding Genera, 
command of the 

COM1V[AND OF N T GTIlNJ3JHAI..J LnDU~rEJNA . M ACARTHUH: 

K SUTHI;JRLAND 
. t Colonel, Infantry 

J..Jieutenan f Staff 
.Acting 0 ~ 

CARL H. SJIlALS 
A. G. D. 

Adjutant General 

1951 

d 

I 

ITNITFJD 

11 

1. Pursuant to the DroVlslons uI the Proclamation 
of the United States, dated July 26, 1941, the 
Philippine less elements accepted for 
Army under proviSions paragraph 
this headquarters are hereby called 
of. the United States in the 

service by 
Philippine 

MobiHzntion 

11th Engineer Battalion 

21st 
elements) 'I'ug'u(;garo, 

Battalion (less eh'ments) 
Bangad, Nueva 

31st EnginepT' Battalion (less elements) 

41st 
San Miguel, 

flIRt 
Camp 

7Jst 

Battalion 

2. 1'he personnel indicated above, upon acceptance, 
the eommand of the Commanding General, Philippine 

By COMMAND OF LIEur.rENAN~' GElNEHAL MACAHTHUR: 

19G1 
XEROX COPY: 

1941 
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J 

COPY: 

I )ivi~i)lls 

t11<' (:01n-

K 

(iENIDHAL 

NO. 
'Ie 

BY f:U:VflvfAND OJi' 

;';1<: A I,;; 
1;,1). 

'I'll 

('01'1' 



L 

HEnAQUARTERS 
UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES IN THE 

Fort Mills, P.I. 

GFJNERAI .. ORDEJRS 

942 the following' t'tuted effective March 3, 1 T here are hereby cons 1 blow' 
and troops as shown e . eommands with commanders 

b. 

Visayan Force 

B radford G Chynowet.h, (O-349!J) Brigadier General 

Forces in the PhilippinJs of United States the Islands of: Districts and 

Marinduque 
Mindoro 
Palawan 
Masbat.e and Calamian Groups 

Mindanao Force 

Commander: Brigadier General (0-2183) 

Troops: All element~ of United 
the 10th Military Dist.rIct. 

William If' Sharp 

Forces in the Philip-

th Mindanao ]'orc~\ the . . f the Visayan 1,'orce and e discontinued: 2 Upon actlvatIOn 0 i heretofore constituted. following tactical commarlf, 

BY COMMAND 01;' 

H SEAI.lS 
Brigadier Genera.l, USA 
Adjuta.nt General 

G ElNElRAL .MACAR'l'H.UR: 

R K. SUTHElRLAND 
Major General, GSC 
Chief of Staff 

AGRD 21 May 1951 
Reproduced "RO'M TH!!] XEROX COPY: A TRUE COpy 1< • 
OCMH, 

d 

Annex M 

GENERAL 
NO. 

UN!'!'};JD STATElS F'ORCES IN THE PHILfPPIN.RR 

Fort Mills, P.I. 

ORDERS 

DESIGNATION 01<'" COMMAND 

OJ? COMMAND 

II 

I. Pursuant to aut.hority contained in War Depart.ment radio 
" March 1942, a command deSignated United State. Forces In Phil-ippines is hereby constituted. 

This command !neludes all United Forces in the Philippln .. 
and ali forces the CommOnwealth Government of the PhmPPln., 
ducted into the service of the armed the United States In ths 
Phillppln •• for the period of the and all Such oth., 
!orces which may be a.,igned Fort 
Mllls, Philippine Islands. 

II. Pursuant to War Department 
undersigned hereby assumes eommand 
PhiliPPines. 

radio dated 
the Unil'ed 

20 March 

S/J. M. WAINWRIGH'r 
t/J. M. 

Heproduced .'l.GRD, 21 l\lay 1951 
A TRTn] Copy J;-'ROM '!'Hl!J XElHOX COpy: OCMH, 

1942, 
in the 

Army 
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Annex N 

NUMB.EH . 

. \ \\.'\HU OF IHS'l'll\(' ()lSUED COl\IH(:'J' S'I'jUt. CPOS'I'HIJ'\tOlJS) 

TI u 

dinc":
this Heatl

(p,,:,;thnmouA) 

VVhil p 

o 161 

_\1 11 

"hall 
:(1) 

21 
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Annex P 

It EST It I (: 'r Ie D 

NUMBER 1::19 

AWAltD OF' 'rHE GOI,IJ enoss MI:<JOAI,' 

Bataan. 

OFFIClAL: 

/1 

UISTRIUIJ'f'lOJ'li 

"X" 

provisions of Circulars 86 
and 27 December 194;), re8-

CAS'l'ANIilD.A. 
and for exeep-

R. JAI.ANDONl 
Major General, P A 
Chief of Staff 

Annex Q 

PHI 

ORD1'1HS 

I\fJMBEH 146 

O}<' 

DIS '1'1:U U lJ'l'IO;"\ 
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Annex R 

Ground FOl'ee 
Pampanga 

I, St;c;tiun HI, 
JeD CONDlJCT 

0-1,-;30 In-

A.rtillm',Y, A.l'med 
in 

Penn. 

~/t 

,Iiij 'I' 
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Annex 

'(' n 

01,' 'I'H1D GOLD ! 

OF 
OJ,' 

( PUflthurnou:o<) 
CROSS MJ~DAIJ 

] 

II 

diroction 
l\:urnber !)3 
is hereby nost

the Philippines to: 

Lieutenant CESAR IVI BASA (ASN Corps, Philippine 
(now PAl!" AFP). gallantry in action in the vicinity of Ba-

Philippines, on 12 December 1941. When a force of fifty four (54) 
bomlwrs attacJ{ed his airplane, Lieutennnt Basa ,\vas one of a 
of (6) pilots who unhesitatingly engaged the 

hostile force. The and suddenness of the at-

x 

OHD]rJlct OF TH.!iJ :-lliX'HI:J'rAH Y OF 

F'LOHFJN'l'IN 
AGS 

FHOlVl 'I'HI1~ ORIGINAL 
May 73 hay 

enemy formation and 
casualties and damag'e to 

pilot killed in 
1096 

l1. JALANDON! 
Major General, AFP 
Chitd of Staff 

Annex T 

7 

GENERAL 
NTJMBER 

OHl>JDRS 

242 

'I' 

"~WARD OF 'J'HIi~ GOJJD ()HO!-lS ltHJJDJU:J (J<1~luiva1t'nO 
A"VARn OF 'I'HE WOUNDl<:::n SOLDIER'S 

MEDAL (Equivalent) .......................... . 

I. ."-\Vard of the Gold 
President, pursuant to 
Headq,uarters. dated 16 
is hereby 
ippines, to 

OFFICIAL: 

!lIt A. ARAMBUlA) 
Colonel, AGS 
The Adjutant General 

DISTRIBIJTION 
"A" "s" 

RES'J'U 

(IH'£UIKAJJ 

M. N. 
Major 
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